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Nationalists Pocket 
Chang Mercenaries
Northern Militarists Caught in Trap as General 

Chen Joins Revolutionists
SHANGHAI, March 4.—The Chikli-Shangtang armies of Gen

eral Chang Taong-Chang suddenly found themselves in a pocket 
today, cut off from both their bases as General Chen Ting-Yueh, 
military governor hf Anhui province, declared his province inde
pendent of the Peking government and joined the Nationalist

Anhui, which lies between Chekiang province on the south- 
•■st, recently conquered by the Nationalists, Honan and Hupeh on 
the west, stronghold of Marshal Wu Pei-Fu, who now is appar
ently hostile to the Shanglnng forces, and Ktangsu, in which 
Shanghai is located, on the east-north-east, occupies a strategical 
position.

Chen Ting Yueh is reported to have cut the Ticntain-Pukow 
railway, thus isolating the Chihli-Shangtung armies and prevent
ing any further reinforcing of Shanghai by railway.

Simultaneous with the Anhui governor’s announcement, the 
Nationalists attacked Chang Tsung-Chang’s forces in a westward 
drive in an attempt to join up the Chekiang and Anhui forces.

It was rumored that Foochow has been occupied by the Na- 
-------------- tionalists.

Mexico City Telephone 
Gris Strike; RiSroad 
Strike Increases Scope
MEXICO CITY. March 4. — 

Mexico City telephone yirla have 
tone on airike. Two hundred and 
fifty railroad worker* at Ataan- 
cnlienten and forty at Guadelajaba 
are ai*o reported on strike.

Japan and the Boycott.
PARIS, March 4. — The Japanese 

ambassador, in a lecture delivered 
here, discussed the weapon of the 
boycott that the Chinese are said to 
be using against English goods. “We 
have already suffered much from a 
Chineae boycott. Now it seems to 
be England’s turn,” he said.

25,000Railroad 
Men Striking 
In India

Senate Dies In 
Fight On Graft 
Investigation

Millionaire “Sammy’’ InsnD 
1s Also Sared

CURRENT EVENTS

By T. J. OTLAHERTY.

A LEXANDEB Kerensky went and

Rebellion Reported.
LONDON, March 4.—A rebellion 

behind the lines of the northern 
allies is rumored in Shanghai, ac
cording to the Central News corres-

WASHINGTON, March 4. — The 
reactionary sixty-ninth congress, 
which rode into power on the crest of 
the great Coolidge landslide of '7A, 
went snarling to its constitutional 
death at noon today.

The punishment of Somuel Insull, 
Chicago utility magnate, his personal 
attorney, Daniel F. Schuyler, and 
Thomas W. Cunningham of Philadel
phia, for contempt of the Reed slush 
fund committee, was postponed for 
nine months today by the failure of 
the senate to act on the citation drawn 
by the committee.

No Extra Appropriation.
In the last half hour, an attempt 

to appropriate $36,000,000 for the 
veterans bureau and 137,200,000 for 
the pension bureau was defeated when 

A *i^ p* 117 i Senator Walsh (D) of Massachusetts,
Aotoonnes rire on Workorsj (,eciar®<^ would not permit its en-

* actment so long as the slush fund;
Movement Spreading resolution was blocked. In this action

__ • " I he was supported by Senator Howell
. .. 7 . , j <R) of Nebraska and Wheeler (D) of,

Twenty-thousand railroad workers jyon^ana '

Morgu Ptys thetrice; 
Hate Lou Staff* Oat 
Ike Bhduhirt Regime

ROME. Mi^eh 4. —TT^ lUliam 
Government Confirmed the report 

of a big lo*N to Rome by Now 
York bonks frday. The aportthot 
the amount at the loon arks $30,- 
000,000 at seven per cent, could not 
he confirmed

At i . t- ■
Wall Street AfecMcnt tnktfes Five.

Five persoaA, one a wirhoan, were 
injured today ^»en a descending ele
vator in a sevef ‘een-story erf ice build
ing on Wall SOet, fell £ro*( the fifth 
floor to the prVin the basement.

Miami Faijure 
Meajis fight,

Prepare Ruthenberg 
Memorial Meetings
Workers In Many Cities Arrange Elaborate 

Programs In Memory of Party’s Leader

Many cities win see memorial meetings for E. Ruthen
berg. Preparations are being made aa hastily as possible, and a 
general schedule is already being worked out for the more im» 
portant speakers who will appear at these demonstrations of re
gard which all Communists and many workers who are not Com
munists, feel for the man who was. they agree, a real leader and 
founder of the Communist movement in America,

The central feature at the Ruthenberg memorial meetings 
will be, so far as is possible, the ashes of the dead comrade. His 
body will be on view, according to present plans, in Chicago, Ash
land Auditorium, East Room, from ten to ten on Saturday. March 
o, and on Sunday, in the main hall, before the memorial service 
starts at one o’clock.

The funeral is to take place Mon-

did it after we had come to the 
conclusion that the Czarista had col
lected their last dime thru prophesy
ing the fall of the Soviet Government, 
Kerensky, who woboled like a smng 

adulterated spaghetti during the 
March revolt against the Czar and 
who was bounced out of his room in

Leaflet Circulated.
Handbills calling on the youth to 

join the Young Communist League 
of China were circulated despite the 
vigilance of the police. The leaflets 
urged the masses to rally to the 
cause of a united China and the free
dom of the people from the oppression

are striking in British India, says a 
message to the Federated Press Senators Reed (R) of Pennsylvania, 

, and Moses (R) of New Hampshire,

the winter palace by the Bolsheviki 0f foreig.n imperialists and their 
is now here biting granite and pos- native militarist allies, 
mg as a “strong man” for the edifi
cation of those Americans who have 
more dollars than brains. Kerensky 
predicts the fail of the Soviet regime watched the British royal marines 
but does not set a date. For this march thru the city.

Thousands of Chinese with unscru- 
table faces which they have learned 
to wear thru ages of persecution

Li Pao-Chang, the butcher who 
was responsible for the beheading of 
hundreds of Nationalist sympa-

much caution he deserves our thanks.
• • •

Kerensky says he is opposed to 
.jtside intervention for the purpose thisers and strikers has fled to the

north from the vengeance of the 
masses.

Militarists Demoralized.
The British and the imperialists 

in general are hoping they can over
awe the masses with a show of force. 
Reports received here hourly from 
the theatre of war indicates that the 
Nationalist forces are victorious and 
that the northern miiitarists are de-

of overthrowing-'the --Soviet govem- 
inent, conveniently forgetting his 
part in fomenting the Kronstadt re
volt in 1921 in which thousands of 
Russian workers lost their lives. But 
if, as Kerensky says, t»9 per cent ol 
the Russian people are against the 
Soviet regime why does not the 
short-lived ex-premier advise the dis
contented to exhale a few whiffs ot 
garlic and blow the Communists out moralized, 
of the Kremlin?

ANOTHER distinguished
to the United States who landeo 

yesterday is Mr. DeValcra, president 
of a faction of Irish republicans that 
broke with the official body ovei

While the commander of the Amer
ican naval squadron denied the re

visitor port that American troops would be 
landed to break strikes it was ad
mitted that under certain circum
stances a landing might be effected. 
Nothing is easier to find tnan an ex

questions of tactics. De Valera cuse.
would participate in the Dublin par- There arc now thirteen Amercan 
Lament provided he was not forced warships in Shanghai with a total 
to swallow the oath of allegiance to complement of 89 officers, 2,275 
Great Britain. The opposing faction blue-jackets and 1,434 marines.
considers the parliament unclean. ------------------
Both factions are busily engaged 
straining at a gnat, while their stom
achs bulge with political camel. A re
volutionist would swalloA- a dozer 
oaths without the slightest compunc
tion and break them before they had 
a chance to pass Adam’s apple.

Fight Van Sweringlon.
WASHINGTON, March 4. — The 

bitter fight waged by a group of 
minority stockholder of the Chesa
peake & Ohio Railroad to prevent 0. 
P. and M. J. Van Sweringlon, Cleve
land financiers, from linking up five 

* * * , big railroad properties into a billion
The fact is that the DeValera wing dollar corporation, which resulted in 

and the opposition faction of the for- i the plan being turned down by the 
mer republicaji party of Ireland are Interstate Commerce Commission, is
not revolutionists. They are con
fining their activities to mouthings 

(Continued on Page Three)

to be renewed.
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FACTS CONTRADICT ALL PIOUS HOPES OF
BIG BUSINESS AND POUTICAL LEADERS

The hullabaloo about prosperity 
raised by captains of industry at the 
beginning of the year seems to have 
been a little premature.

That business is slewing up and 
that thousands of workers will be 
thrown out of work in the near future 
is indicated by statistics made public 
yesterday by the Federal Reserve 
Board and by R. G. Dun and Com
pany.

Nnaeroos Failures
Business failures for January’ *nd 

February of this year reached the 
unusually large total of 5,600. Busi
ness failures for the same period in 
1926 totalled 4,097. while failures for 
January and February 1925 amounted 
to 4,110.

Compared with the 1,801 insolven
cies for February, 1926, the 2,036 
failures for the last month represents 
an increase of IS per cent. More 
significant than the number of fail
ures are the liabilities which totalled 
$26,000,000 last month as compared 
with $11,500,000 for February, 1926.

The trade of wholesale firms has 
•lae declined considerably, according 
In the Federal Reserve Board’s cera- 

ned index of sales for six leading 
MS. Tk* index shews wholesale trade

snee 1922. Nearly all sections cf the 
country’ reported smaller sales of 
meat, groceries, dry goods and hard
ware. Wholesale dry goods firms re
ported sales 9 per cent lower than 
those of 1926, while orders for ma
chine tools dropped 15 per cent.

Give Lie To Gary
These figures comr&aict the piously 

hopeful predictions made by Messrs. 
Coolidge, Gary, etc., at the beginning 
of the year. They indicate that the 
United States reached a prosperity 
peak in 1926, and that business is on 
the decline. The implications of this 
are increased unemployment and de
creased wages.

Boosters Forg#
Pious prophets forget |or pretend 

to forget that building isvni the de
cline (most cities being o^rbuilt as 
far as factories and office ^buildings 
are concerned), that automobile pro
duction is dropping and steel produc
tion is facing a considerable slump.

They forget that the fanner, espe
cially the cotton farmer and the fruit 
grower, have been so bard hit -that 
their purchasing power has been con
siderably decreased. They shut their 
eyes to the bask economic facts that 
mean increased misery for the Ameri-

^ Inteniational Transport ^ the three.d filibusfcr against 
Workers Federation. Bnt.sh committoe resolution. They
onties are attempting th« j openlv blocked every attempt to con-
stnke by nfle fire and bayonet, ^ other ]c^8iation duri the first
charges. The message reads: | r57.hour continuous sesaion, held to

Appeal for Aid. . break their filibuster. In the end,
‘‘Fhe International Transport Work- | though, they were willing to pass the 

ers’ Federation has received a tele- appropriation bill but Walsh and his 
gram from the All-India Railway- associates then took up the filibuster 
men’s Federation to the effect that an(j objected, 
the strike which broke out on the Bad Record.
11th of February on the Bengal j The sixty-ninth congress is famous 
Nagpur Railway is rapidly spread- ( for gome very’ reactionary laws, chief 
ing, seven important railway centers among which are the McFadden 
being already affected. The number branch banking act, creating a money 
of men out at present is 20,000. | trust, the Dill-White radio bill, cre-

“Thc authorities are trying to ating the monopoly of wave lengths 
bieak the strike by armed force. J and setting up a commission to be- 
Many of the strikers have been stow them in perpetuity on whomever 
wounded by rifle-fire and bayonet jt selects, and the measures to increase 
charges, and eleven have been ar- ‘he military and naval arms of the 
rested. Others have l>eon forcibly Wall Street government, 
taken from their houses and com- Brazen hypocrisy and good team- , 
polled to work. Notwithstanding work between President Coolidge and 
these incidents the mon are reported - the banker senators tricked the mid- 
as standing firm. j die western senators into support of

Discontent. , the branch banking bill, support which
“The origin of the strike must be , cost nothing, as the westerners were 

sought in the general discontent cheated of their price when Coolidge 
amung the staff which has been pro- McNary-Haugen farm bill.
%oked by the non-recognition of the! “What the Hell.”
union, acts of arbitrariness of su- senate really died in the midst
periors, dismissals and bad housing. longest filibuster on record, as

“In response to a request for li- half day was devoted to lame-
nanciai help, the I. T. F. has already diick speeches made after all hope 
sent a preliminary remittance, and passing any legislation had been | 
is appealing to affiliated urganiza- abandoned.
tions for further assistance. The 1. ser.z.ors listened to several par-
T. F. has also sent a telegram to the ; t:san appeals, then the navy band
Viceroy of India, protesting against | *>e£an to anri the house rose to
the use of coercive measures, and America. Representative W ood-
has asked its representatives in Eng- rurn * Virginia, sang The End
land to call the attention cf the icf a Perfect Follcwcd fcy a
British Government to the matter.”'11^ singing of ^ unexpurgated

On Central Lines. I oditio,n of *hat the H----- do ^'e
Strike relief funds may be sent |care- 

through the International Transport _ . .. T7 j „Workers’ Federation hoadonarters.: R«’11 Thc Ua"> *OTl“,r E'"r L>»’ 
61 Vondelstraat, Amsterdam, Hol
land.

Further information on the Indian 
rail strike comes from Sailendra 
Ghose, secretary, the Friends of 
Freedom for India, 790 Broadway,
New York. The walkout affects the 
great control lines connecting Cal
cutta, Bombay and Madras.

Movement Spreads.
Ghose .lies a spreading of strike j

movements throughout India this | -------
coming year. The revolutionary Chi- Thomas W. Miller, post-war alien 
nese situation has stirred the Indian property custodian, today was con- 
people tremendously, be says, and, victed by a jury in federal court of 
Indian leaders who have been com-1 conspiring to deprive the government 
paratively passive for some time are of his honest sendees through the 

i advocating aggressive tactics. Ma-! approval of a $7,000,000 claim for 
hatma Ghandi has offered to lead a ; war-seized property. The case of his 
strike in the great Assam tea plan-1 co-defendant Harry M. Daugherty, 
rations if such a move is necessary former attorney general, resulted-in 
to raise wages and end the virtual j a jury disagreement. The two tor-

day, at ten o’clock, and the body will party, and carried on an
be cremated. The ashes will be taken energetic anti-militarist campaign 
to eastern cities on their way to their during the war hysteria, will have a 

■ final resting place, in the Red Square meting. The date and place are be- 
at Moscow, beneath the walls of the »ir*nY«d.
Kremlin, alongside of those of John New York Prepared.

n__ * Yk. ■ i. UT ___ the only other member of the New York will hold its meeting on
rrogressm; LCaflct* " «ni$ Communist Party in America buried Wednesday, March 9. Already the 

, • * n | there. Reed died fighting the white headquarters of the party are draped
AmenOfl COfll MlDerS iruards and the cholera with the Red in red and black, in mourning for

_____ Army, during the bitterest part of Comrade Ruthenberg, and a list of
CLEARFIELD, Pa. MaAh 4. (FP) 1 fhe counter revolutionary civil war, speakers is being prepared for the

_Rt-oeatinff Jlls warnin* that the in which tht? capitalist class of Amer- ! evening meeting in Carnegie Hall,
hope^f ^e coal miners!* -thecom! ic\-d Eur^ tried to ^oke. which will include Comrades Wm. Z.

ing crisis lietfin the or^niang of wlth^.lood the nsm* y°un* workers Foster- P- Cannon. Jay Love-
the non-unioOBelds, Present John rePabh£ stone, Benjamin Gitlow,
Brophv of thj central P^gasylvani. ’ Ruthenberg Fought Too.
union says; V’’ ‘ At the time Reed was battling the

“The breaks*wn of wa*e, negotia- armies of capitalism in Soviet Rus- 
tions at Miafll a fortg^.e conciu. sia. Ruthenberg was facing that same
sion. The sIXdow of in^g-unionism capitalism in its own home, and beard- ^ __ ______ ____
which has spHad in the last three I *n its greatest metropolis, going piace Thursday, March 10.
years spelled tne breakup^f the cen-. t° prison as a result, 
tral competitive field A a base The speakers at the Chicago mem- 
wage-making Jody. < . 1 °ri*l meeting are Comrades W. Z.

No WftYe Reduction* Foster, Jay Lovestone, Max Bedacht,
“Wage reductions wiU *ot correct i NTat KaPUfb Jam«» p- Cannon, Ame 

the situation *f which rhion oper- Swabeck. W. Wcinstone and Ben Git- 
a tors compla/4 and unJer which ilow- M« Bedacht will be chairman, 
union minersN^uffer. Neither will Grand Rapids Meeting,
an attitude oNTmind on foe part of District Organizer R, Baker of the

Wm. W.
Weinstone and others.

Speakers In Boston.
The Boston meeting will be addres

sed by Comrades Gitlow, Moissaye 
Olgin and Herbert Zam. It will take 

ace Thursday, March 
On the eleventh, Friday, there will 

be a meeting in Youngstown. The 
speakers and hour and place, will soon 
be announced.

Several Language Speeches.
In Pittsburg the comrades arc mak

ing preparations to meet on Satur
day, March 12, at eight in the evening.

the union whKft considers-the union- Workers (Conenunist) Party will he < at Labor Lyceum, on Miller Street, 
iaation of th4. non-union .Yields sec- the main speaker at the Grand Rapids ( An elaborate program is Wing pre- 
ondary to th^cunng of Wacts in : meeting, to be held also on Sunday,1 P»red- There w.ll be speakers m var-
the union districts. - 'March 6, at Workmen’s Circle Hall,

“This attittfle in the.-last five m the afternoon, 
years has lost district aTir district! Detroit, a great industrial center, 
and tens of i lousands til. members W'N *ts meeting on Monday,
to the union. * j March 7, in the Majestic Theatre. The

“The need ’ » to so {l«me union! sP*akcrs so far secured are Max Be- 
policy as to tqfct unionization of the | dacht, Herbert Zam and Scott Near
non-union aref \ and the winning of mi?-
wage contract-" for them vig of equal; Cleveland,
importance w th the securing of i On Tuesday, March. 8, Cleveland, 
wage contract^ for the o’JLer organ- tbe c’ty ’n wb'cb Comrade Ruthen- 
ized fields. V 'berg spent so much of his time in

Will ftSise Standard. | pre-war days as an organizer of the
“Such a polrcy, sincere^ pnd per

sistently maintained, will ultimately 
win a huncireJP’percent unioniz’d in
dustry and tl^ standard -of wages 
and working conditions that the pro
ductivity oi American -ininer en
titles him to.*”

"The answe^ of the union to the ! noon, 
breakdown atJ^Jiami should be a na
tional drive * 4 organize' ^he non
union fields.” -> V

ious languages, and workers from all 
over the district will be present.

The workers in a number of other 
cities are preparing for the sad duty 
of commemorating Comrade Ruthen
berg, but littie more than the dates 
are available for publication now. It 
is known that there will be meetings 
in: Los Angeles. March 13; in Minne
apolis. March 13, in the afternoon; in 
St. Paul, March 13, in the evening; in 
Buffalo, March 13; in Duluth. March 
14; and in Superior, March 15.
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state of peonage that exists. Papers 
are giving pages to the speeches of 
Shapurja Saklatvala, radical mem
ber of the British parliament, who 
is making an agitational tour of his 
native land.

mer officials of the Harding admin
istration were alleged to have shared 
in a 1391,000 “fee” paid by German 
interests to obtain approval of the 
claim.

The full penalty of the charge on 
which Miller was convicted is two 
years in the federal penitentiary, or 
$10,000 fine or both. The last ballot 
on the conviction of Daugherty stood 
10 to two. Ten ballots were taken,

Architect Released.
ST. PAUL, Minn., March 4.—Mann 

Act charges against Frank Lloyd 
Wright, nationally known architect 
and Madame Olga Milanoff were i seldom did the vote vary, 
dropped by the federal government 
when presented to a federal grand 
jury here today. The grand jury re
ported there was no evidence to war
rant a conviction.

Big Business Boy Dies.
BALTIMORE, March 4.—Georg* W. 

Baldwin, 70, veteran financier, died 
at John Hopkins Hospital today of 
pneumonia.

He was vice-president of Stone and 
Webster, Boston and New York con
sulting engineers, although he main* 
tained his home in Savannah, Qa. •

Wheeler Applauds Jury Verdict.
WASHINGTON. March 4,—The 

Miller-Daugherty verdict today was 
applauded by senate democrats and 
insurgents.

“It is a great vindication of the 
work performed by my committee,” 
said Senator Wheeler (D) of Mon
tana, “and it is a great triumph for 
justice in the federal courta.”

Senator Walsh (D) of Montana, 
said, “little by little, 
vail*”

AMBASSADOR WHO 
BALKED KELLOGG 

FACING RECALL
Don Manuel ,'H’eIlei, Mex>8*n ambas

sador to the jnited Stages, is now 
on his way to texico City- but h’ has 
not been recal ed from h'-S post ac
cording to a tatement wsde tvxlay 
to the Intemaf ‘onal News -Service, by 
Arturo M. Elii4*, Mcxican^tonsul gen
eral in New /’ork. v

Consul Gen«*al-Elias dj^lared that 
the ambassador went direc jy to Mexi
co City from U^ashington £nd that his 
mission concerns the meet note 
which the Unfed States Aks sent to 
Mexico. The^qeontents o> this note 
have not be 4aclosed. ^

*7 • • '
Tell r Sacrificed.

WASHINGTON. March 4. — The 
rumor persist^ that Tdlet, Mexican 
ambassador is^eing sacrificed to ap
pease the anfeAr of Kellogg. During 
the controversy over thft refusal of 
Doheny, Sinc|ftr and Mefen to obey 
the Mexican kind laws, fetlogg fre
quently is*ue<^tatcment»TV) the pub
lic and to tk«g senate ff Feign rela
tions commit#6^ which- Vsre proven 
to be false bf^- statistics available in 
the Mexican f tobassy. TV

A bitter ant Igonism thvi developed 
in the department of afeit* against 
Don Manuel, Ind rumorVfeai it, his 
head is demanded by serf* of Kel
logg’* aides, Vail* Kellogg himself is 
vacationing of a souther*'plantation, 
to keep pmao^lly out of squabble

RUTHENBERG MEMORIAL MEETINGS
CHICAGO, March 6. Ashland Auditorium. 1 P. M.
GRAND RAPIDS, March 6, Workmen’s Circle Hall, after-

DETROIT. March 7, Majestic Theatre. 8 p. m. 
CLEVELAND. March 8.
NEW YORK, March 9, Carnegie Hall, evening.
BOSTON, March 10.
YOUNGSTOWN, March 11.
PITTSBURGH. March 12. I^tbor Lyceum. 8 P. M.
LOS ANGELES, March l.l.
MINNEAPOLIS, March 13, afternoon.
ST. PAUL, March 13. evening.
BUFFALO, March 13.
DULUTH, March 14.
SUPERIOR, March 15.

COMMUNIST PARTY OF SOVIET UNION 
ASKS FOR RUTHENBERG’S ASHES
Below is the facsimile of the radiogram sent by the Central 

Committee of the Communist Party of the Union of Socialist 
Soviet Republics, on receipt of the news of the death in Chicago 
of Comrade C. E. Ruthenberg.

RADIOGRAM
/ON.___ wonuo wioc w.kcusm ------ /TX

RADIO CORPORATION Of AMERICA ^7------W
“M AWCOMl" 'M.K0T

U70UJUH0 
MOSCOu 65 3 555?

DAILY 33 FU\5T SHtetl *Y
f\ETELEGRAPH TO CENTRAL C0AW1TTEE *0f\iCL8S OMAlNlST PA/^TY 
CHICAGO STOPjcE.KTP.AL gOamTEt COAMLN15T PA^TY OP SOVIET 

UNION DEEPLY GRIEVES «ITH YOU AT THE LOSS Of COMRADE 

EfiSEnG LEADER Of Y0UH PAF(Tr AND Of I l«T£f\HAr 10NAL LA80A 

MOVEMENT STOP MIS AS«ES *ILL HEST dtNEATM iPEIAlt «AU TO

GETHER VITH Those Of HEUOES Of NOVEMBER REVOLUTION STOP

CENTRAL C0M4ITTEE C0*«A*lST PAfiTT

____. --------------------------gt.. *1011111, uiiQB
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Many continue to
Depd Leader’s Genius, Courage, Integrity Bring 
r ~T Expresrions of Regret and Sympathy .

i^OMRADB C B. RUTHENBftRG, prateUbr nortr white 
V alteo Uw pteeo ho M m4o ia tho teauto sad tho ragard of 
htefdtewBMa. It is dooMful If ihiao who know hint weBTeaHsod 
thin cither. It waited oa hia daalh, atrlkiac ao raddealy, ■(ugpinff

oe qotefcly la the addai of baoy aad imporUnt dotted to draw 
atteatioa to rcoalts he had already achieved.

Rothenberf was always too actively continuhif his work to 
slop to think of what ha had done, and everybody doe was too 
modi Interested In what he was doing next to sun up the life al
ready lived. His death chances that; he works for ns no more, 
and all who knew him suddenly recognise that there is a gap in 
their world, not easily filled again.

Every sort of labor organization, onions, schools, co-oper
atives, defense bodies, women’s leagues, the Trade Union Educa
tional League, and the various nuclei of the Workers (Communist) 
Party of which Ruthenberg was General Secretary, hasten to mail 
or wire or telephone some expression of their sorrow and a pledge 
to carry on his principles. The press of Ruthenberg’s party will 
print ns many as it can of these messages, if some are delayed or 
omitted, the writers will understand that the Communist press 
has its regular work to carry on, too, which Comrade Ruthenberg
himself would not have had us neglect.

• • •

MINNESOTA TRADE UNIONS. FARMER-LABOR CLUBS SEND 
MESSAGE.

NORMAN H. TALLENTIBE, MinnesoU Organiier, Workers 
(Communist) Party, in the name of workers and farmers of that state 
sars: “The untimely death of oar leader. Comrade Ruthenberg. is a 
heavy blow to our young party, the value of his clear sight and steady 
hand becomes revealed at this moment.

“Hia service must atand as a shining example and incentive for 
greater efforts.

"In the face-of imprisonment and persecution by our class enemies 
Ruthenberg never faltered in his loyalty to the proletariat. His daunt
less courage in face of all obstacle* will remain as a constant inspira
tion to those who must carry on the work.

"We mourn the passing of our leader and determine that hia work 
must live and continue gathering greater strength for accomplishment 
of our aims.

"All section* and organizations of Minneapolis workers are send
ing expressions of their grief and sorrow to district office of the 
Workers Party here. Party members and units. Workmens’ Circle. 
Farmer Labor Clubs. Trad* unions, and labor leaders deeply moved. 
Arrangements going forwaiT for the memorial meetings in Minneapolis 
March 13th afternoon. St. Paul evening. Duluth March llth, Superior 
15th.

MW« art building a monument to Iztktolwj. nut uf 
marblo, but of • Urtag Cumnunlrt Party in AmoHca. Our 4a|aa to 
thia time uf torn fooHuga and aaddauad Warta auunda fartb la tanaa

^SoUDAEITY WITH THE CEC AND THE COMMUNIST IN- 

TBENATIONALI
“BUILD THE WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY I
“STRIKE HARD FOE THE OVERTHROW OF CAPITALISM 

AND ESTABLISH OUR WORKERS' AND FARMERS’ REPUBLIC!
“Thia was the vurk for which Ruthenberg gave Ma Ufa. We 

him for hia courage and devotion to thla groat cauae.”
DISTRICT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE DISTRICT *, PHILADELPHIA.

J. O. Ben tall. District Organiser.
Alex Bail, Secy. Organization Dept.

“UNDERSTOOD AMERICAN CONDITIONS."
UKN L1F8HITZ, Secretary of the National Burean. Jewish Section 

of the Workers Party.—“Comrade Charles E. Ruthenberg. valiant 
fighter of the American working class, ia dead. Hia life, which was 
foil of devotion to the struggles of the worker*, was an inspiration to 
the militants of thia country.

“With his clear vision and understanding of tho American condi
tions he visualized the importance of welding together tho foreign born 
workers with the native American proletariat and lead them at a united 
force in the struggle against American capitalism and imperialem.

“Under his correct leadership we succeeded in building up a strong 
party, which has proven itself capable to lead the workers in their 
at niggles.

"The American workers will honor the memory of Comrade Rnthen- 
berg by joining ghc ranks of the Workers (Communist) Party and car
rying on the work for which. Comrade Ruthenberg gave hia life.”

to grtf * that cidy 
nettltito wo

to _
. --------- Lot
slogan CS tho

nict Party dK when Lenin 
that 1st ‘Call <11 revolutiomury work
ers to Join Dihinuniat Pai^r.’

“We shall irwaya remember Com
rade Ruthenbcfg aa tcadhtf, organ
izer and pioneer of the American 
section of tbA Communist. Interna
tional, WorluHa (Communist) Party 
of America."^ f

COOPERATORS MOURN HIM.
WORKERS COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA. 

—“It is with great grief we mourn the loss of Comrade C. E. Ruthea- 
berg, the leader of working class liberation in America. Hia activity in 
behalf of labor in the United States, we feel cannot be replaced. We 
pledge to carry on his ideals, to the utmost of our ability, in the co
operative movement.

WORKERS COOPERATIVE ASSOC. OF PHIL A.
ALEXANDER KOLKIN. Chairman.
SAMUEL RINSKY, Secty.

Carlo Tr{xa Voices 

CARLO Tf ESCA. Edit-* of II 
Martelio.—“BtJauae he waA ‘ a good, 
brave, coura^bou* soldier o of the 
great proleUTan army, gt^ving for 
human emancipation; bemuse he 
stood, unflitx singly, in £w first 
trench line—-•see to face %Hh tha 
common enefj; because he never 
gave up the / -ght, never turned hia 
back on the ^rking class whom he 
guided in the march forward toward 
light, happingte and fraternity; be
cause he was a flaming tor^i of faith 
in the revolt of the oppri'ased, the 
standard beaeftr of the fig^t against 
imperialism; V^tho not a^ C bmmunist 
myself, not i^g accord with many of 
their views, stand nea? by his 
grave, in paif'for the lost-, covering 
his body with Jivy faith, Ui*i the red

RUSSIAN SECTION SAYS WORKERS 
PARTY Nil CONTMOE HIS WORK

Central, Bureau. Ruaeian Section, 
Workers (Communist) Party, A. 
Stria, Saeratary:—“The Russian Cen
tral Bureau of the Workers Party 
deeply mourns the death ef our he- 
laved Comrade Charles E. Ruthenberg. 
Tha passing away of tha pioneer of 
the Communist movement in this 
country la undoubtedly an irreparable 
lose to the Party, to the American 
working class, and to the Interna
tional Communist Movement.

Bpleadid Organiser.
"The deceased comrade endeared 

himself to the American militant 
workers as a fiery tribune, Marxian 
writer, splendid organizer, revolution
ary leader and devoted comrade.

"A* one of the originators of the 
left movement in the United States, 
Charles E. Ruthenberg laid the cor
nerstone ef tho Communist Party in 
hia country, and for eight years be 
stood guard to the Communist move
ment, always ready at s moment's 
notice to plunge into the thick of the 
struggle with the enemies of the re
volutionary cause, inspiring by his 
example and carrying along the 
masses.

Valued aa Communist.
“Hie abilities, his energies, his de

votion, his deep knowledge of the 
theory and practice of Communism 
were highly valued by the Third In-

tion even of tho of tho

“During tho eight years ef Ha e»- 
intence the Communiet Msvimeto to 
America had its ups and dowua. H 
celebrated victories, asst with reuer- 
sea, passed through external and in
ternal crises, withstood persecution. 
Charles E. Ruthenberg was always In 
the midst, paving the way to the 
right direction.

"Yea. deep is the wound inflicted 
by death. But wa have one eooaoto' 
Jon. And that ia the great cause for 
which Charles E. Ruthenberg lived 
and fought—the Communist cans*.

"Our movement, ought not, shall 
not, suffer a bit from tbs passing 
away of even of such an outstanding 
figure in the movement, as Charle* 
E. Ruthenberg, Ours is a movement 
deeply rooted in the conditions of the 
capitalist order of things in its last, 
imperialistic stage. It lost a great 
leader truly, but it will produce other 
loaders to take his place in the strug
gle. Inspired by the examples of the 
tireless fighter, we shall double onr 
efforts to make up for oar loss.

“Our leader Charles E. Ruthenberg 
is dead!

"Long live the revolutionary Com
munist Movemert!”

Hospital Tragedy Claims Six. 
CHICAOQ, March 4.—The sixth

"Coulda’t Break His Spirit.”
c.m»tioii of jfr irr-t »nl xlmir.-d,,,h in the Columbia 'Momorili' p, P““'
lion.” ?. ^ jlteviUI My imU*** tnw«l)r ^n , “TT T**"

5- * • - w ) curred today when Robert Oli.or' if1 -ontoice-
“A SVo Fijhtor.’ ! l-h.__ ... j.„. .u ___ 'oul<1 "o' br—k th' h,»h «P'n» •i Johnson, six days old, died in con- ^WORKER^1 ARTY of J^w&rk, X, \ vulaions. ^ iriiwo. * Coftunonist who fought All Aiiti

• GREAT LOSS TO WAGE EARNERS.” 
INTERNATIONAL SOCIALIST LYCEUM. P. KAISER, President, 

Pittsburgh, Pa.—“Accept our deep regret and condolence on the death 
of C. E. Ruthenberg, the brave fighter for the interest of the workers. 
His death is a great lo«s to the wsge tamers of this country."

ment
for.”

that he pioneered and (ought

"THE LIVING PARTY HIS MONUMENT." MESSAGE FROM THE 
PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT.

DISTRICT THREE WORKERS PARTY EXECUTIVE.—“The en
tire working class feels most keenly the terrible loss of oar great leader. 
C. F. RutherVrg. The news of bis passing comes like the now* of a 
great calamity to us. a calamity bringing sorrow to our hearts.

"To us Ruthenberg expressed everything bound up in a good 
fighter, a masterful strategist, a keen analyst, an uncompromising 
enemy of wrong, a hater of cowardice, the embodiment of political in
telligence. the lover of the masses, the leader of the oppressed.

-We look upon Kim as the outstanding figure in the American labor 
nwitcment who had the insight and knowledge necessary to lead the 
■o ling masses in the right direction and outline the correct psth for 
t.'v. workers in their onward march to freedom.

"What Lenin was to Russia and to the world, Ruthenberg was to 
(lie revolutionary movement in America. He stood towering above the 
rest a- a keen Marxist and a devoted Leninist, able to project himself 
into evrry problem that confronted the workers and direct them aright 
in their struggles.

"Before the bloodhounds of capitalism he stood defiant. Judges and 
jails and prison - v ere to him only the expected equipment of the enemy 
whom hr attacked as methodically as a general attacks a foe in battle. 
Fear to him vas unknown; persecution and terrorism only caused him

FORREST BAILY RECOGNIZES HIS VALUE.
FORREST BAILY. Director, American Civil Liberties Union.—“The 

death of C. K. Ruthenberg is a distinctive loss^to the aggressive front 
of labor, where he ga%e leadership of great value.

"He is tho sort of man that cannot be replaced. This is the time 
when labor needs men with foresight combined with a high intelligence.'’

Will Carry on Spirit of leninism.
STREET NUCLEUS. Pittsburgh.. 

Pa.—“The death of Comrade Ruthen
berg lias removed from our raniu 
one of its most courageous and able 
leaders. We pledge to carry on our 
work with our utmost energy in the

ITALIAN LEFT MING KNEW HIS WORTH.
LUTTA DI CLASSE.—The Italian Trade Union Progreasire Center 

through its official organ, Lutta Di (Tasae, spokesman for the Italian 
left wing in the needle trades, voices the sorrow of the Italian needle 
trades workers at the loss of our loyal comrade and co-worker. C. E. 
Ruthenberg. In the struggle for militant trade unionism we looked to 
our comrade. Ruthenberg, for inspiration and guidance. Wc in common 
with the whole American working class mourn his loss. Inspired hy 
< omrade Kuthenberg’s devotion and fearlessness we will carry on the 
work in the proletarian revolution for which Comrade Ruthenberg gave 
his life. (Signed) FRANCESCO COCO, General Secretarj.

t . j, , lw«cVi riKK ^ •«'*nth, Marjorie Eliza-(eieinent. Long li\e the move-
J.—"\Ne mou*^ the losa our be-; beth Gibbons, nine days old, was re-

I loved leader a^d comrade, CL E. Roth- ported near death, 
i enberg, one Oi the brayed fighters i Baby Johnson like the five others, 
j in the American labor rifovement, TTas mistakenly administered boric 
, loyal to the working clast: and an acid solution for drinking water.
! opponent of capitalism and imperial-: * * *
iwn. Our slg^an shall b*, let u* "Will Conthiae Fight,” says Jewiah 

1 fight on towafua a workers’ and far-j Yoath.
mers’ Soviet’Sovemraent,”- 1 Young Jewish Marxian "Yugent”

^ • • ' . . New York.—"The ‘Young Jewish
Build Seers’ Movement. Marxian Yugent' is deeply grieved

MINE NUiXEUS FOUJ*, Daisy-: by the great loan the American w ork- ^.ay we can 6081 hon°r bis memory, 
town, Pa.—“V e grieve at the great er* suffer by the death of its most statement of the Centra!

! loss of our lei Her and hiil'lus slate- courageous leader. Charles E. Ruth- Executive Committee urging us to 
i ment to close, our ranks Aid pledge 1 enberg who sacrificed his life for the 
ourselves to ^Ig’ht agaifist any at- : overthrow of the present system and

the establishment of a workers’ and 
farmers’ government in this country.

“But the ‘Yuger.t’ won’t allow 
its lines to be weakened! On we 
will go. For a Communistic Amer
ica. the fight our bra -e Ruthenberg 
began.”

and

"DEVOTED WITH A SINGLE PURPOSE" RAYS WARD.
DR. HARRY F. WARD, of the Union Theological Seminary and 

Chairman of the American Civil Liberties Union.—"Those of other or
ganizations who worked with Ruthenberg in defense of the rights and 
liberties of the workers know that he was devoted with a single purpose 
to the cause that dominated his life.

“When such a fighter passes even his foes must <^) their colors in 
salute to his courage.’’ ^

tempt to cD'ide our ranks 
pledge to redouble our j*£forts to 
build the Co-nmunist movement in 
the industrial districts of Pennsyl
vania.” * * • . '

Young Workers Moarr Him 
YOUNG WORKERS’1 LEAGUE 

of Newark, N. J.—"Tb> Young 
Workers’ League of Newark, N. J., 
mourn* the cfcath of ouU<‘-omrade. 
C. E. Ruthenbitrg, a leader ^hd fight-

out this task in order to carry on the 
work of Leninism in America.

James Tait Sends Sympathy.
JAMES TAIT, Active In Labor 

Defense Work in Pittsburg. "Grieve
er, a staunch Supporter of .(He youth to learn of Comrade Ruthenberg’s 
movement, ^r slogans *khall be; death, labor's cause loses a very

Brookwood Students Extend 
Sympathy.

Group of Students of Brookwood 
Labor College, , Katonah. N. V — 

"With deep regrets we hear of the 
death of C. E. P.uthenberg. the cour
ageous tireless lighter for the labor 
movement. We extend our sympathy 
to relatives and comrades in their 
great logs.'’

‘F.niancipationJjnf the wo riding class, courageous and nnle leader, convey
ettablishmenU^f a workerfL^nd far
mers' Soviet government; long live

my heartfelt sympathy to his fam
ily.” '

Roll in the Sobs For The DAILY 
WORKER.

Communism.

Wi v Fight On
LECTURES and FORUMS

Vustin Levi* Calls Him “Great 
leader.”

AUSTIN LEWIS, noted labor at
torney, San Francisco, Calif;—“The 
death of Ruthenberg is a very groat 
blow at this time. His sagacity and 
deep knowledge were of very great 
importance to the labor movement 
and his unsurpassed knowledge of 
labor ronditions and labor psychol
ogy marked him as one of the great 
ieadeii.

"Hi* integrity was unblemished 
and his bravery in face of persecu
tion distinguished him at a time 
when such qualities are by no means 
common. He bad an unusual grasp 
of economic conditions and the pow
er of determining the chief and de
termining factors of the labor situ
ation.

"We have had no finer or stronger 
personality in the labor movement 
of this country’ intellectually and 
morally. He compelled respect from 
friends and enemies alike.”

Family of Gene Debs Sends Sympathy

CHICAGO. March 5.—Theodore and Gertrude Debs yesterday wired 
to James P. Cannon, at the offices of the International Labor Defense as 
follows: "Please convey to the family of Comrade Ruthenberg our deepest 
and lenderest sympathy.” Fupene Debs and Ruthenberg were both mem
bers of the executive committee of the I. L. I).

GREEK SE< TION, District; .I, New 
York City.—" The Greek £f;i'tion of 
District o of^he Worker^ Party of 
America sufftys tho dee^?t regret 
for the loss Comiade iWihenberg 
and promises^'ts full support to the 
struggle for '“emancipation -of the 
working classy for which 'dComrado 

............. rs me.”

"On Huthcnbcrg’s Work!” Says Coal 
Miners.

Mine Worker* send message from 
Brownsville, Pa,:—"Brownsville, Pa., 
sub-district forwards these few lines 

- an expression of sorrow for the 
•reat loss that our party has suf 
iciod with the death of Comrade C. 
F Ruthenberg, national secretary of 
rho Workers (Communist) Party’ of 
America. The news of Comrade Ruth- 
enberg’s death has inflicted a deep 
pnin in the hearts of our comrades 
end to many member! of local labor 
unions who knew »he life and work 
of Comrade C. E. Ruthenberg.

“To those who knew Comrade Kuth- 
< nt*erg’» struggl®* snd persecution* 
by the capitalist courts, the name oT 
i’. E. Ruthenberg wall never l>e for
gotten. In the mind of the Marxism 
.•■ml Leninist work and policies he 
vill remain with us. and wc will trans
mit them in his behalf to the Amer- 
iian proletariat.

T>ong live the American Commun-

PIONEERS WILL CARRY ON. 
New York Young Pioneers.—“Co;n- 

rr.de Ruthenberg’s death is a tremen
dous blow to the American working 

j class. The children of the American 
I working class realize that Comrade 
[ Ruthenberg was one of their most 
j vHiant fighters. *'

“Comrade Kulhcnbcrg’s life as a 
] leader of the working class and of 
the American Workers (Communist)

! Party and his sacrifices and endless 
| devotion to the working class wi'l 
| serve as an inspiration to the Young 
j Pioneers League (the children's sec- 
[rinn of the Communist movement* to 
carry on the work of our dear comrade 
? nd leader, until we have realized that 
for whiclr he was so bravely fighting.

"We the Young Pioneer League 
pledge ourselves to be always ready 
to fight as children-for the emancipa
tion of our class.”

• Signed). District 2, Y. P. L.

lakes His Place Among Great 
Revolutionists.

LAURENCE TODD, Washington 
correspondent of the Federated 
Press:—“Ruthenberg saw mankind 
enslaved by capitalism and driven 
like sheep to slaughter in imperial-, ^as served as an inspiration to thou- 
ist wars in order that slavery might sands. Me all remember that he

"The Most Indicted Man.”
BROOKLYN SECTION EXECU

TIVE COMMITTEE OF THE 
WORKERS PARTY. — "The sudden 
death of our comrade, C. K. Ruth- 
enberg, was a great shock to us, and 
is an irreplaceable loss to the Work-
ers I‘arty, the American working: Ruthenber8 ^ri^iced# h” 

class and the international working | ^
class movement. Hir» last words >®rr.v on-
were true to his entire life in show
ing that his greatest concern was 
the welfare of the workers and the 
working class movement.

"His inflmching courage in carry
ing on the struggle of the workers

(THE PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE
j,*t « «4>*rr I aion «H M. A PI.)
| a( S o’--lof k A t ree
• Sunday, Mcr. *—< »n<-rr» hy ifie
• American • >rch< -1i al .S.m i. I v. Chal-

I
mers lUifton. 1 'sodij'-ior 

Tucmlay. Mar. J* Hr. praak woo* K, 
Wiliam a: ' i:-nulla of Atiempts lo

• Fr 'lc--, Mar. 11—K-rerell Oena Mar-
• Mat 'Vhat i** tie Mat'<-r WithWhy . * Ui-rt if.

he intensified and prolonged.
"His courage* in revolt and his 

vision of a new world where work
ers shall be free earned him perse
cution, calumny and place among re
volutionists inspired by John Brown, 
Garrison, Mat; ini. Debs, Licb- 
kncvht and Lenin.”

was the only organizer who treated! 
the St. Louis majority report *as ’ 
more than a scrap of paper, even | 
though h:s putting theory into prac
tice jneant his being arrested and: 
re-arrested until he was called the 
most indicted man in the country. ' 

"We all remember tho ringing

GREEK FRACTION, Work r 
Party, New ||ork City.—"Me mour. 
a great lead^mnd fearless''champion 
for workers’(*^use in deatfe’of Com
rade Rulhen? >rg. With'* solidified 
ranks we pl^lge to car$ on the 
fight.” /'

> * * t
"Lost ).""Great LeadcF.”

Ladies AuxMary, WorkmJ^ia’ Circle, 
Minneapcli*, - Minn., tclegfiphs: — 
“Minneapolis'sadies’ Auxilrerv of the 
Workmens’ Cfrcle learns 'rill 
sorrow of the^death of C 
berg who we *new as a sta 
er of the wor dng class struggles for

AT «A*lI.iTT4V TKAUB SCHOOL.
... .- M-, at H •Vlarh.

A'ir i...» tci., Ji> .aula.
iludncUun to." < onra-j Tlckeca.

• i. Harria R.
« «• v*.. I’hih- —phy.—
• .> nier; c.t '..cih. ic Th. ory.

| \V-,i.. Mvr S—Or. Carl P. ShrT-»lB: 
) Hew tUrt .u.i-nlAt Work*.— Tbu 
i fhemis'-ry r.f th- Hum.m Body.”
| T'.uir*., yl.tr 10—>:. <1. t^ant.HnK' 

•durations Hroplf Kxpect a l’h(lo»- 
. epher to -r.— "What i* a
I S,-n*ntion or uo-s Watson anstvtr 

Berkeley?"
e , fs*t., Mur 12—Morttmrr J. iairn
* vi'tl rteep . | Payphol'>Kical Ktlativity: The Four 
. r. Ruthen-i I t rl-R ol tha Mcul.— ’The
da‘inch load-! I ^ ____________

SUNDAY NIGHT

V. F. CaJverton
« 11 sp’ak on

“THE NEW NEGRO”
rb^ M'.tirrn c^tjart^r’r 

► ori sc^n»^n’*- ritdic^LFTn
i:n\ »r.ic n*-grn mork^FN 

at th*

Workers School Fomm
10K E. 14th St. 8 P. M.

Nr\t out day Fmrh-r will
»! ak ■ n Oil and I:npc rl.. II«m."

ADMISSION

Read The Daily Worker Every Day

“Will .Says

challenge to the capitalist ceurtlin • many ye,rs’ ' |
, his New York trial, and his defiance ! °Ur parfy ,and the class , t

and his memorj- must liv^ inspira
tion to the movement.’

GANNETT LIKED SPIRIT.
Lewis S. Gannett, associate editor 

cf The Nation.—“I knew Ruthenberg 
cnly slightly. I didn’t agree with his 
theory or methods, but I liked his 
s pint.

“America needs more men who have 
the courage to face her faults and 
to seek to remedy them even though 
it means persecution for themselves. 
She loses more in losing Ruthenberg 
than in a dozen of her so-called stalcs-

Build The I’artv”, ------------- , ....__ ,
New York l nit. ’ | flung to the capitalist powers when i has.loit a gregt •eider and | *

Branch One. Fub-sectlon ID. New j th«y «t>mpted to crush his revolu- f,^t.e.r' Hl* ^ork mu*t !>e continued ; ,s. 

York.—“The news of the death of I tionary spirit by persecution. We 
Comrade Ruthenberg was received remember his untiring energy In
by International Branch No. 1, Sub-j. dady ffrind. j "L«ga Eight On^* ’•*

WORKER^ PARTY oMlartford. Z 
Conn.—“The^ss of Comiade Ruth- In

I the great inspiration of his life.” enber*. U f,elt ^ Hartford ^

comrades. 1 ie unfimahec; work of 
* ■* * this great r i?olutior.ary ^ader can

Japan Sends Cruiser*. only be acc<> nplished by who most
TOKIO, March 8.—Orders were is- energetic an«ir united effori df every 

1 sued by the navy department today | member of tk8) party and K'Mrue. Let 
! for the cruisers Isuzu and Kawachi, u* make the 4ast words of-Coimade 
j carrying oUO sailors, to proceed to Ruthenberg: > “fight on Under the 
Shanghai tonight

Debate
section ID., with a heavy heart. We ; rt*soi\e to honor his memory
realize the great loss sustained by j ^ devoting ourselves with renewed 
our party, which lost its devoted. enerSY to build the party which was 
fearless and able leader. We rc-alipe ! )>real inspiration of hia life.” 

that by losing him our tasks will » * »
be harder to achicw. therefore, we i 
pledge ourselves to renew our efforts 
to build the party, the vanguard

FLOYD DELL vs. V. F. CALVERTON
Famous Novelist and Essayist Noted Critic and lax-ture-

.st'RJIA T

IS MONOGAMY DESIRABLE?
•j* Floyd Dell, Says YES

t’uu.rman

CHARLES W. WOOD.

V. K. Celverton. Says NO

the proletariat of America.”
t

I.or«l Union Secretary Speaks.
G. Goepfert. recretary. Bakers 

Union. Local 1G4. Amalgamated Food 
Workers.—"We express our sinccrcst 
proletarian condolence for the death

t Party and long live the Communist, 0f America's foremost working class
.itemational!”

District Eight Bows In Memory
CHICAGO. Ill... — "The Worker*

fighter. Despite this great loss to the 
American workers tho party which 
h® lead must and will continue in its 
activities to the final emancipation

“We Will Carry On.” Says Jewish 
University.

Jewish Workers University, New 
York City, J. MindeJ, Director.—"We 
mourn the loss of the leader of the 
Workers (Communist) Party of 
America.

“We pledge ourselves to give our 
life and knowledge to the course of 
the workers for which Comrade 
Ruthenberg gave his life.

"Armed with the knowledge of 
Marx and Leiuin which inspired C. E. 
Rut-henberg, we will continue to

V. ,Ik«.b«r, Miner, S™, MM„.. | ^ ^ ^ ^

<Communist) Party of Dittrict Eight'of the working class of America from 
expresse* iu grief together with that tha yokf of eapitaliam.”
of thousands of worker! over the' “ ’
«leath of our Comrade C. E. Ruthen- We*tin*h««ae Shop Nucleus Mire*, 
berg. Our party bat suffered a loss PITTSBURG. WESTINGHOUSE 
which it could U1 afford. Wa bow t SHOP NUCLEUS of the Workers

Wdkenburg, Pa., Miners telegraph
—Tn the death of our beloved j Armenian Fraction Express Regret 
comrade and great leader Ruthen H BYBAIUAN, Secret*** A •.men- 
berg we express our deepest sym-I-an Kractioty^Workers Pk$y.-“The 
paUiy. , , , .Armenian fiction expr*s# £ it* re-,

r. , u „ !gret for thejfcss of Amends great
C.Miop Brown Says: "Batld a j revoluUonar/leader. Chutes Lrail. 

"orker9 GoTcrnmeBt.“ ! Ruthenberg. • ^ ua not .b^Tdiaheart- 1
__ BISHOP WILLIAM MONTGOM- ened. Le \& plose our (Ailks and; 

. f ,U r .w I BROWN. The Los Angeles In- fight for thd-Vause for \vl£ch Ruth
fight for the cause of ,he v orbing temalional Labor Defense, and the enbarg died.^* < ^

Worker* (Communist) Party.—"Wei
herein all join a* a unit in express- Man Is K^lcd By AcUotfidbile. 
ing our deepest grief in the death' Police hereTloday aoughrithc driv- 
of our comrade. Charles E. Ruthen-, er of an ari-omokile whiA^i struck ‘ 
berg, secretary of the Worker* Carlo GallazJv 46 years e^i, of 27 
(Communist) Party of America, who Cowles A vends, Yonkerk. And kept

Saturday* March 12. 1927. at 8:15 P. M.
COM^fUNITY CHURCH AUDITORIUM

i i v. r- - r y ^ 34th Street and Park Avenue
leadership oqfthe Coramuw^l Inter- .J.
national and* The Workers^I'erty of ! Y Tickets...................................................................... 51.D and 75 cents,

X For Sale at Jimmy Higgin’* Bcckshop, 1^7 University PI. NOW.

class.” • •
“Close Up Our Rankr*”

JOHN KASPER, Piltabur.lh, 
—“Our great fighter is at riAt, 
mourn our loss.

Pa.
We

andClose our .-anks, comrades.
in memory and pledge to carry on Party.—"We mourn the death of our continue tho fight for the cause that, so willingly gave his all fearlessly going. Gallfri was found^mconsci- 
the work he loved for Communi«».— leader. Comrade Ruthenberg, and i Comrade Ruthenberg fought and * to the upbuilding of the working i oua in tha roadway on SettPfery Ave. 
Worker* (Communist l Party, Di>-, pledge to carry on tho work he left , lead ao splendidiir Long live com- j class movement on the basis of re-i and MU* SqOare Road, bCj another 
’rict Eight.” unfiniahed-* > rsdigm!” •volution.*' inaotortst •toLtodrafaMUk i r «

nT : &

LABOR TEMPLE
I4«a ’•lr»T« 'nil yrrarnd \\rmur

THIS SUNDAY 
5 P. M.—Contemporary Authors.

PROF. H. W. L. DANA

A.UNU-'ri'JN i’J CEXTS

7:15 P, M-
EDMUND B. CHAFFEE

“TV II 4 *1** ■ Th4 Dirt At 1‘ronlrtH 
.1* .'»< n bn Ckristirn Theut”

AriM!»a(»>N flUSK

P. M.—
INRY SLOANE COFFIN
Church and Human Pro§r«tam 

AD*ia&iOK rvLr.r.

'•hen rtplyirg to there advertise
ment* mention The DAILY WORKER.

Vegetarian and FUtionaJ 
Living Groups

A MASS MEETING
To Help the Class War Phsenars

(I. L. D.)

PROMINENT SPEAKERS

Sunday. March 6,
• P. M.
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Kt&OKg’B Satisfaction 
Not Shared by Britain

LONDON, MarelTV-TW** Six 

A«st»a Chamberlain la very suave 
and almost iagratiatinc in his ex
planations of the sendhif of the 
enrisar Colombo to Nicaragua, specu
lation and interpretation ran rife 
among the private members of parlia
ment, and hi the political columns of 
the influential newspapers.
'The dispatch of the Colombo into 

a part of the world considered sr 
practically a United States protector- 
ate, and at a time when Wall Streets’ 
government is making it even more 
cf a closed back yard, is considered 
a significant change in British diplo
macy. Especially it Is hoped that it 
marks the limit to a Monroe Doctrine 
that seems to be spreading elastically, 
over more than two continents.

All the papers quote the “presiden
tial spokesman” speech which excuses 
the subjugation of Nicaragua on the 
grounds that under the Monrae Doc
trine, other countries do not send the:r 
armed forces to protect their na
tionals. therefore the United States 
must do it for them.

The London Times correspondent’s 
comment on this was;

“Here, it is assumed, is not only a 
statement of what foreign govern
ments do not do but more than a hint 
of what they should not do. Briefly, 
if a play on words he permitted for 
the sake of the truth, it is a further 
demonstration of how the Monroe 
Doctrine may go hroe%iening down 
from president to president,"

The London Times correspondent 
thus outlined the apprehension which 
crowd the British official mind when 
it tries to reconcile British ownership 
of British Honduras in Central Amer
ica and British Guiana in South Amer
ica with America's statement that 
“other governments hesitate to send 
forces to Latin America because of 
our position on the Monroe Doctrine."

P. O. Clerks Want Pension.
ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. (FPA — 

Eight grades of pay instead of five 
are asked for post office clerks by 
the New Jersey section ccnvcntion. 
A pension of J1.200 annually for 
workers in service 30 years is en
dorsed. Present pay rates, won from 
congress by the National Federation 
of Post Office Clerks in 192o. run 
from $1,700 to $2,100 per year. Abor
tion of congressional franking privi- 

‘ leges was announced by congressman 
Clyde Kelly of Pittsburg as a goal, 
when he addressed the clerks’ con
vention.

SCOTT NEARING
spoaks in

DETROIT

March 8 to 11

McCOLLESTER HALL

Forest & Cass Avenues

8:15 Each Evening.

Tuesday, March 8, “The Rise 
of the American Empire."

Wednesday, March 9, “Dollar 
Diplomacy."

Thursday, March 10, “The 
American Empire, the British 
Empire, and the Soviet Union.”

Friday, March 11, “The Role 
of American Labor.”

Single Admission 35c. 

Course Ticket. . $1.00.

Course Ticket* may be secured in 

advance at headquarter* of

Workers’ Educational 
Association

1%7 Grand River Ave.
Pk«B* Haadulph ftJtMt.

CURRENT EVENTS
(CmMmied from Png* One) 

againat Uw Free State government, 
lad completely Ignoring Ike needs 
of the woAem and peasants as well 
as the anti-imperialist movement on 
a world scale that Is sapping the 
foundations on which tha British em
pire is built. A revolutionary na
tionalist movement in Ireland would 
hail the Chinese struggle, it would 
support Mexico and Nicaragua 
against American imperialism and It 
would make common cause With the 
oppressed victims of international 
capital the world over. The Irish 
nationalist movement is doing noth
ing of the kind. It is too busy craw- 
thumping and sneezing whenever the 
pope takes snuff. In fact DeValera 
organs in the United States are vil- 
lifying Mexico and boosting the Do- 
heny oil interests.

* * *
No Irish revolutionary leadership 

that is under the influence of Rome 
can ever hope to lead the Irish mass
es to victory. There are people who 
doubt the wisdom of dwelling on this 
theme. They think it would be 
“wiser” to leave the religious ques
tion alone. For that matter it would 

' be “wiser” to leave everything alone 
and join Tammany Hall, get a job 

j in the health department and spend 
a happy lifetime making out a few 

; burial permits a day. But progress 
is only made over the dead bodies 
of superstitions and false theories. 
Some people are jolted out of their 
dogmatic dugouts. perhaps a few are 
wheedled.

• • *
Mr. DeVaiera conies to the United 

States to testify at a hearing where 
; a few million dollars subscribed to 
the republican cause by Irish work- 

j ers in America are in litigation be- 
i tween the Free State government 
} ar.d Uhe republican movement. Mr. 
DeValera will also raise money to 
conduct election campaigns in Ire
land. And among the members of 
the committee picked by Irish socie
ties to welcome Mr. DeVaiera we 

i find the malodorous Judge Rosalsky, 
who earned the hatred of labor in 

i the United States by the way savage 
sentences were imposed by him on 

i striking furriers. Freedom for Ire
land with the aidof a scabby judge! 

• » »
j And Judge Rosalsky is hardly loss 
notorious than Mr. Martin Conboy, 
another member of the reception 

. committee who was chairman of the 
New York draft board during the 
war and who sent several young 
Irish republicans to jail for insisting 

. on signing their names on the regis
tration blanks as citizens of the 
Irish Republic rather than as Brit
ish subjects. Mr. Conboy did not be
lieve there was such a thing as an 
Irish republic then, but now he will 
have (he honor of having his auto- 
mol ile accepted to lug the then pres
ident of the Irish Republic around 
the city. If the thinking machinery 
of the Irish workers in America has 
not stopped clicking they should ap
ply to Mr. DeValera, the criterion of 
conduct which judges a man by the 
company he keeps.

• • •

PREMIER Baldwin deprecated the 
hostile greeting accorded him by 

a body of Welsh miners when, ac
companied by his wife he visited a 
mine W’here over fifty workers were 
killed in an explosion. Baldwin came 
to contribute words of sympathy, but 
the miners remembered his contri
bution to the mine owners during the 
coal strike, when he placed all the 
powers of the government at the dis
position of the operators. So the 
miners gave him the “bird.” Since 
the termination of the strike is a 
defeat for the miners the owners 
have let down on safety regulations 
w ith the result that in their greed for 
profits, lives are being sacrificed by 
the hundreds.

BOHM, SMARTING MONTREAL LABOR 
FROM PUBLICITY HELPS EIGHT ON 

ATTACKS WORKER SNMAN MACHINE
Raves Over Communist 
Press at Labor Council

Smarting under tha laah of pvhli- 
eiftjr, Ernest Bohm, manager of the 
Bookkeeper!' and Stenographers’ 
Union, rose on the floor of the Cen
tral Trade* and Labor Council last 
night and tried to explain away the 
charge made by The DAILY WORK- 
ER that gangster! were present at 
the expulsion of 21 militant members 
of his union at the meeting last Mon
day.

Says Daily Worker Lied.
Bohm's defense was that those 

present, gangsters and all, evidently, 
had cards in his union. He said that 
meant The Daily was lying.

This is the second attack in the C. 
T. L. C. on The DAILY WORKER by 
reactionary labor officials. The first 
was two weeks ago, when Matthew 
Woll delivered a spread-eagle speech 
against it, on the occasion of the ex
pulsion from the council of some of 
as best members.

Woll Wss Exposed.
Woll was shortly thereafter caught, 

and publically castigated by James 
Maurer, head of the Federation of 
Labor of Pennsylvania for co-operat
ing with the bosses to defeat old age 
pension laws.

At the beginning of the meeting 
John Coughlin, secretary of the body, 
announced that he had received two 
communications. One from Oizer 
Schachtman, president of Internation
al Furriers’ Union, and the other from 
an organization “that has no standing 
with this body." No direct reference 
was made to the resolution sent the 
council from the furriers’ Cooper 
Union meeting.

A motion was passed to refer both 
of them to the executive board, in
structing that body to co-operate with 
the special red-hunting committee of 
the A. F. of L. appointed by Presi
dent Green, consisting of Matthew 
Woll, Edwait McGrady and Hugh 
Frayne. Frayne and McGrady were 
both present at the meeting.

Delegates Help Passaic.
John Marshall, representing the 

United Textile Workers of Passa.c, 
was given the floor to sell tickets for 
the motion picture of the Passaic 
strike being shown at the Waldorf 
Theatre this coming Sunday. The 
council bought $15 worth of tickets 
and many members who were pres
ent bought additional ones.

Joseph Ryan, Jerome Keating and 
J. W. C'/ftello were appointed as a 
the hearing on injunctions to be held 
committee to represent the council at 
at Albany next Tuesday.

Librarians Start Discussion.
Miss Malone, representing the Li

brarians’ Union, asked for assistance 
in tneir struggle against the politi
cians of Queens who have discharged 
two 01001601*8 of the union for appear
ing before a hearing at Aloany that 
was taking up the question of wage 
increases.

“Sme the Union” Bonds 
Bought in Many Cities

**B«y another bend and Bell one to 
your friend,” the slogan raised by the 
committee of the “Save the Union” 
bond issue of $260,000 has resulted 
in a large sale of bonds within the 
past few days, according fo Julius 
Portnoy, secretary of the bond issue.

Many Cities Help.
“In one dsy we have received an 

additional |175 from Cleveland. $300 
from the Canadian Labor Circle, $73 
07$ ‘isa-nuoK tuou; jg* ‘»*usnv Jr> 

qouug («us*un|Jo^ mot.
from Rochester, and a large number 
of shares of the Russian Ameriesr 
Industrial Corporation to be ex 
changed for bonds,” he said.

The workers of the Vogue Shir- 
Shop brought in $16 to apply on • 

j l>ond, and the building workers on th 
I United Workers Cooperative in *1 
Bronx raised $75 for the nurchase o 
bonds, which are to be fumed over 

| to The DAILY WORKER upon ma 
j turity.

Portnoy said that subscription j 
-.vrre being taken in many shops, am' ' 

| that by the end of the week “doze*’* ! 
of shops” would bring in money for 

' the bonds. “The workers are respond- | 
i mg most enthusiastically to the call 
j of the bond inaue," he said. “We are 
! '/oing to reach our goal—there is n-i 
; doubt of that. The objective now must 

l>c to reach it as soon as possible. 
The Joint Board must have money at , 
onre to carry on its fight against 
Sigmanism and union-wrecking."

Bonds Bear Interest.
, The bonds nrc purchasable in de 
nominations of $25, $50. $100 and 
J500, and bear a s;x p'T cent inter
est. They will mature in two years 
and are guaranteed by the Joint 
Board and by the four most powerful 
locals in the union, locals 2, 9, 22 
und 35. |

1 Workers, buy another bond and sell 
one to a friend!

The Marmger's. Corner.
'ribuit To Comrodo Ruthonbtrg.

Frtk many pa/U of tko country wo aro not 
donation* to The- tt/ilLY WORKSR SuoUUnmg Fund to 
honor tue memory Comrade Ruihenberg. The comradee 
generalFf'eeem to rudize that sometXing more than condo
lences a\d cxpresti&e of sympathy are appropriate. They 
fed that .a contribution to The DAILY WORKER Sueiam- 
ing Fmm$ is the mhsft fitting tribute they eon offer.

Tht te comrade* have shown a true proletarian instinct 
for wha is the proper policy in the situation. They realize 
that the finest tribute they can offer to the memory of Com
rade Ruihenberg substantial and regular contribution 
to the fhfper, to wmeh he so energetically devoted himself. 
Within &/ew days Pfe will publish the names of the Sustain
ing Fu0l Memberi*who have already been enrolled. We 
hope tktclosest frilhds of The DAILY WORKER will grasp 
this opportunity to hhow their devotion to the organ which 
Comrade Ruthenbefj; worked so diligently to establish and 
maintaip. —BERT MILLER.

DAILY WORKER, %

33 First Street,
New York iN. Y. *

7 •F’
Inclog'^ is my,c<’iltribution of ................................ dollars to

The DAILct WORKER SUSTAINING FUND as my first pay
ment. I t ’ornise to &%y a similar amount on the ............... of

‘ -

Readi
Rotfaenberg s Books

?imv

very ... ............. ..

Name ... . . . ,

City . . .. ... .........

..U* .... Address

State

After a lengthy discussion in which 
many delegates participated a motion 
was passed to refer the. entire mat
ter to the executive council for con- P- m 
sideration. This motion was intro- 
duced by Abraham Lefkowitz of the 
Teachers’ Union.

Nearing Will Deliver 
Four Talks in Detroit
DETROIT. Mich. March 4. —Scott 

Nearing will address the Detroit La
bor Forum on the subject, "Dollar 
Diplomacy in Mexico and Nicara
gua.” next Sunday, March fi.

In a series of four lectures under 
the auspices of the Workers’ Edu
cational Association Nearing will 
speak as follows at McCollcster Hall, 
Forest Avenue near Cass Avenue, 
next week: Tuseda:* night, “The 
Rise of the American Empire;" Wed
nesday night, “Dollar Diplomacy;" 
Thursday night, “The American Em
pire, the British Empire and the So
viet Union;” Friday night. “The 
Role of American Labor.’’ The lec
tures will begin at 8; 15 p. m.

The Detroit I^bor Forum, con
ducted by the Detroit Federation of 
l,abor, is held every Sunday at the 
Cass Technical High School at X

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE N K W S T V N D

News from New Jersey

Another New York Girl Gone.
Thirteen-year-old Gusline Reese 

daughter of Augustus Reese, promin
ent civil engineer of New Y’ork and 
Atlanta. Ga., was reported to police 
today as missing from her home here 
since last Sunday night. A possible 
kidnap-ng or a search for adventure 
rivalling the recent episode of Kaisa 
Mahoney, daughter of a New Y’ork 
judge, w as seen in Guslinoff disappear
ance.

Students Falling Fast. 
WASHINGTON, March 4. — The 

student suicide wave struck Washing
ton today. Herbert Willett. 17. killed 
himself in the .corridor of Central 
High School, the largest in the city, 
by shooting himself in the head this 
morning.

Vtoiin and Viola Lessons
Given by expert teacher.

For reaeonatl* rates, writ* to

JOHN WEINROTH
S18S l.AlirHXVOOn AVKXUK. 

rHII.AOKI.PIII %. PA.

Still Prosecuting "Sex.”
Mae* West, author and star of the 

play, “Sex." C. W. Morganstern, pro
ducer, and 20 members of the cast 
pleaded not guilty today in Genera) 
Sessions Court to indictments charg
ing them with “corrupting morals" 
and "maintaing a public nuisance." 
Trial was set for next Wednesday.

Bn; Cigars, Ggarets, Candy
Ice (’reals Soda and Stationary at

V I ART ®* ^or Vth k Green 
K. JArrC Sta. PHILADELPHIA

PHILADELPHIANS
Eat at Hartungr’s

610 Spring Garden Street.

Church No Long-er So 
; Useful to Rulers of 

Chile; Out of Army
SANTIAGO, Chile. March 4.—Re

ligious services in the Chilean army 
are to he abolished, according to an 
unofficial statement. This is con- 

■ sidered to indicate another victory 
by the commercial and middle class
es of Chile over the church. The 
semi-Fascist outlook of the present 
fovrrr.ment is not friendly to such 
power as the church has hitherto

i:

(Special lo The DAILY YIORKER.)
NEWARK, N. J.—Lodal 10X of the 

Typographical Union of Newark re
cently conducted a meeting and 
luncheon at the St. Francis Hotel at 
which non-union waitresses served 
the participants. Local 109 of the 
Cooks and Waiters are conducting an 
intensive drive to organize ail the 
hotels, restaurants and lunch wag
ons. They took up the matter of the 
Typographical luncheon at the Essex 
Trades Council on Friday evening, 
Feb. 25. The council went on record 
that the secretary of the council send 
a letter of protest to the internation- 
al and to the local union. At this 
meeting President How ard of Inter-, 
national Typographical Union and 
Vice-president Morrison of the Amer-, 
lean Federation were present.

The rank and file must always be 
on guard and take action against all 
violators of union principles whether 
they be officials or not. At this 
iime when the open shops and the 
bosses are attempting to introduce 
the American plan of company union-1 
ism, all workers must conduct more 
intensive campaigns to unionize; 
plants and tighten ranks for a united j 
front against all the enemies of la- ■
hor. 1

« • *
Conference on Poland.

NEWARK, N. J.—There will be a 
conference of various organizations 
on Sunday morning, March 6, at 10 
a. m., in the Ukrainian Labor Home 
at 59 Beacon Su, Newark, to map 
out ways and means of arousing the j 
workers in mass protest against the 
White Terror in Poland. All organi- 

i rations are urged to send delegates.; 
The conference is called under the 
auspices of the Russian Workers'* 
Club and the Polish branch of the 
International Labor Defense of New
ark.

■ • • « !
NEWARK. N. J—There will be a 

Greek mass meeting held in Newark 
4 on Sunday afternoon at the MMi-i

cians’ Hall on Plane St. under the 
auspices of the Greek Workers’ Club. 
The meeting is called for the pur
pose of protesting against the con
tract turned over by the Greek gov
ernment to a British capitalist firm 
which will enslave the workers of
Greece for 90 years. Ail Greek 
workers are urged to attend; admis
sion is free.

• • •
Injunction Fails.

NEWARK, J.—Local 109 of thf 
Cooks’ and Waiters’ Union in New
ark are conducting an active cam
paign. They are meeting stubborn 
resistance on the part of the em
ployers. The bosses employ tne 
courts and injunctions to prohibit the

nion from organizing scab estab
lishments. David Stein, the business 
representative of the union, states 
that the union is meeting with suc
cess, however. The latest to sign the 
union agreement are Westerman and 
Bahlman. 49 Lafayette St., -and the 
firm of Ryno A Nelson, 1202 Broad 
St. The latter secured an injunction 
against tl»« union and its represen
tatives to prevent it from organizing' 
his restaurant. Vice - Chancellor 
Church, a notorious union hater, is
sued the injunction. The restraining 
order was issued on Dec. 11. Today 
this place employs union labor and 
has signed the agreement, thus prov
ing the uselessness of injunctions 
ami the court to settle labor dis
putes.

• • •
Broadsilk Strike.

PATERSON, N. J.—The textile 
manufacturers in Paterson have in
stituted a drive to lengthen the work
day to ten hours. They started in 
the broadsilk plant of Aronaohn £ ' 
Hirschfield, 35 Fulton St. The work
ers affiliated with the Associated 1 
Silk Workers went out on strike { 
when the management made the 
change.

The mill owners are taking advan- 
tags of a slow season to IcagtlM«i| 
hours and decrease wage*.

U
/

;’s Fight On”
—Last Word* of C. E. Ruihenberg.

This is the ringing message of our fallen leader. With 
his desHrminatiof* and energy as our shining example, 
we rm»t carry forward the fight for 25,000 readers to 
The D^ILY WORKER. Every subscription is a splendid 

monuruent to tha memory of Comrade Ruthenberg. 
Every,Jub carried forward one step further the great 
work tChich ComAde Ruthenberg so ably and devotedly 
initiator.

a£e you fighting on:

a;IE YOU SENDING IN YOUR SUBS?
s;\endid Prizes are offered to the 

BEST FIGHTER^.
V

W your mr.
..... ........... ........ .......................... ....................... ....................

■sruimo\ nATR*
New Y»/* OatolSr of "Vrw York

P'-r Y p rr ...................... . ...|«.00 I’pr y<-ar .......................................
81* prion h* ................. «.»0 Mx mouths .........................................•.............. ." SO
Thr, c- 11 truth* 2.i0 Tliret- months ...........................  J.OO

jtlBSCHIPTIOSf BI.AXK

£ v
NA.ML ...................... .. . ..................................................................... (Writ# plainly)

ADDRK -S ...............,.W.............................................................................................................

CITY . f ........................ ........................................................ STATU.....................................

In< losecWlnd............ .....................................................dollars .............................. ernta

Send co^h. ch»rk uor. rrtonry ordrr with subscription to thr r>at'y 
Worker^FubUshin# Company, tl First Street, New York. N. y.

Fro# a iv^pr of Krd nCrtooso of ISZ7 W Ith F.orh Innaal SnkiM-rtpttoa 
O thr l>ail? Worker or Klx Dollars In SabarrlptloaM.

£

DETROIT

Ruihenberg
Memorial Meeting

« ' -f / S.

MONDAY,; MARCH 7th, 8 P. M.
*

A MAJESTIC THEATRE 

"Woodward Ave., Near Willis.

M.

Speakers

BECikcHT HERBERT ZAM 

SpOTT NEARING

Admission Free.

A COMMUNIST TRIAL. Extracte 
from the testimony of C. E- Rath* 
enberg st his trial for vielsUnn of 
the Syndicalist Law in 191$. 

i This book contains the speech do- 
i livered by C. E. Ruthenberg and is 
considered the most revolutionary 
challenge made in a court in thn 
United States. The fact* in the caso 

1 and the record of the speech. Pricn 
25 cents.

THE FOURTH NATIONAL CON- 
VKNTION. Resolution*—Theses 
Declaration—Coastitotioa of the 
Workers (Communist) Party.
Adopted at the 4th National Con

vention, held in Chicago, Dh. August 
21 to 30, 1925. $ .50

THE SECOND YEAR OF THE 
WORKERS (COMMUNIST)

! PARTY.
A report of the Central Commit

tee to the third National Convention 
i held in Chicago. January 1, 1924.
Theses—resolutions—program. In- 

I troduction by C. E. Ruthenberg. $ ..»0

| FROM THE 3RD THROUGH THE 

4TH CONVENTION. C. E. ttiith- 
enherr.
A review of the developments of 

the Workers (Communist) Party, the 
different stages it went through, a 
brief history of the controversies 
within the party on the Labor Party 
policy; Trotskyisni. Loreism. cable 
from the Comintern to the National 
Convention, etc, etc. $ .10

THF, WORKERS (COMMUNIST) 
PARTY'. What it stands for. M Ky 

workers should join.
A brief but complete and attrac

tive explanation of the principles of 
tha American section of the world 
Communist movement—its principles, 
immediate program and reason vvhv 
every worker should join. Illustrated 

' with choice work of the best Ameri
can artists. 5 Cents.

Picture Postcard
In memory of Comrade

G, E. Menlieig
Pnnt-d on rood huff s(ork; 
1 ontalns a fino i>hoi< grjph of
1* K Uotht-nb-rr off nrith
wld- hord-r Thu Md*- u*.-d 
for uddre** sr!’.-* hr'-f on»- 
;,u# of the history of his life.

10 CENTS EACH.
<>rder >n lots sufficient to -ov
er your meetings — to *.-nd 'o 

your fr.enila
(Wr Rutifcst > on ,)•> this it 
onee n* onlv a limited number 
were print, d for si'", tal me

morial occasions >

OKDETtS rit.I.FIi .'S' f > A Y 
ItltCEl VCD.

DAILY WORKER PUB
LISHING COMPANY

33 First St. New York.

All Workers
but particularly Irish 

workers will want lo read 

“Jim Connolly and the 

Irikh Rising of 1926,” by 

G. Schuller with an intro

duction by T. J. O'Flaher

ty. “( onnolly,” name of 

the mil.taiy leader of 

the Easter Week Rebel

lion, is a magi, name to 
every Irish worker who 

has within him a single 

spark of the divine fire of 

revolt.

PRICE 10 CENTS.

The Daily Worker
33 First Street 

New York CHy
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The Fanners’ DBemma and the Way

A CAPITALIST BIRD OP PREY

In a recent statement to the Washington bureau of the Fed- 
ited Press, WT. A. Anderson, chairman of the Farmer-Labor 

Party of Minnesota, gave the following reasons for the steadily 
decreasing living standards of the farmers:

(1) High protective tariff on manufactured goods increas
ing the prices farmers pay for these commodities.

(2) Excessive transportation charges.
(8) Monopolies which arbitrarily fix prices of commodities.
This is another and rather roundabout way of saying that 

the farmer is in the grip of a system in which he exercises but 
little influence.

Anderson should also have given as another and perhaps more 
important reason the fact that the farmers as a class are paying 
interest on more than $8,000,000,000 of mortgages—trying to 
bear a burden which is crushing them to the earth which they 
till for little reward. This burden grows heavier year by year.

The days of cheap land are gone as well in America, while the 
products of the immense rich Russian areas are now coming into 
the world markets in ever greater quantities.

Even a casual survey of the position of the American farmer 
is sufficient to disclose the utterly foolish method followed by 
the great majority of them to better their conditions. They sup
port, except in rare cases as in Minnesota, either the democrat 
or republican party—the parties which are the class political ex
pression of the railroad, banking and manufacturing interests, 
the instruments by which they manipulate the power of the gov
ernment in their own behalf.

Most farming sections are strongholds of the republican 
party—the party of high tariff. The farmers have switched at 
times to the democrat party only to find thai the legislation it 
passed favored everybody except the workers and farmers. The 
last democrat administration drove the masses into a war in the i 
interest of the house of Morgan, the biggest banking concern in 
the world and the farmers and workers are still paying for this 
remarkably profitable adventure in behalf of their class enemies.;

Tradition has a strong hold on the American farmer. He is, 
very much afraid of all isms except capitalism but this is the ismj 
responsible for his woes.

He cannot continue to support the parties of American capi
talism without becoming peasantized—reduced to serfdom.

Traditions are hard to break when the whole propaganda ma
chinery of the most powerful ruling class in the world devotes its 
entire time to maintaining the fiction of the non-existence of 
classes in America and the identity of interest of all members of 
that great, glorious and free family—the American “peepul.”

But the iron logic of economic pressure is breaking the hold 
of tradition as in Minnesota and even with a trade union leader
ship which fights the idea of a break with the parties of capital
ism and the organization of a powerful party of workers and

It feeln confident and comfortable on its present roost 
that seems so safe but will result in its ultimate de 
struction.

RECORD TRIBUTE IN 1926

Rv LELAND OI OS (F'd.ratml I’rtiui) 
y^IVIDEND and interest payments by American cor

porations in 1926 amounted to $4,336,912,000, ac
cording to the L'. S. department of commerce. The huKe 
sum distributed to the owners of America in cash ex
ceeds by $268,688,000, or more than 69c, the cash hand
out of the previous year. It is without question the 
’arjfest cash tribute ever exacted by an ov ninjf class in 
the history of the world.

This enormous return to the small class which lives by 
owning stocks and bonds would have provided a full 
year’s wage to about 3,260,000 factory werkera. If 
divided equally among all the farmers, factory workers, 
railroad workers and miners employed throughout the 
country it would have added more than $260 to each 
family budget.

The 1926 dividend and interest payments mark a gain 
of 27^ over 1920. They represent an increase of 1449c 
over 1913 when stock and bond holders received a cash 
income of $1,777,236,000.

Total dividend and interest payments in each year 
since 1913 were:

1913 .................................... $1,777,236,000
1914 ...................................  1,786,376.000
1915 ...................................  1,865,112.000
1916 ...................................  2,135.028,000
1917 ...................................  2,389,140.00''
1918 ...................................  2,724,732.0'o
1919 ...................................  3,189,168,009
1920 ...................................  3,414,876.000
1921 .................................... 3,341^08.000
1922 ...................................  3,399,720,000
1923.............................  3,385.216,000
1924 ...................................  3,840,588.000
1925 ...................................  4,077,324,000
1926 ...................................  4,335,912,000
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FOOTNOTES::
i Ri^EucbkvLyons-------

TO THE 
EWS

SfcEl
How To AboHsk Crixrifl The ArfVrican press—and in particular 

Its Washington corresponMnta—are utterly lacking in a sense of 
humor. They report witMot a fliefcbr of amusement one of the 
most fsrcieal official document* in *he history of American im- 
perialisim The creature pf the ^herican lumber interests in 
Nicaragua, Dias, has se£T a fornfui "request” that the United 
States establish s nroWc. rkte over country. He wants s treaty 
in which the U. S. should guarantee £he sovereignty of Nicaragua.” 
In return for this guarantee he is filling to give up all pretense 
of sovereignty. For instance, the Uw S. is to have the legal right 
to intervene at any time; it is to p<* its own people in charge of 
the financial and technical affairs ;*if that country, etc. Diaa’a 
logic ia exquisite. -f

“As matters now slaifl,” he wr^9*s, "the frequent intervention 
of American armed force£%in our t#^ritory ia directed exclusively 
for the protection of Afr^rican an#', foreign lives and property. 
We have therefore reachc^the concision that we want to derive 
for ourselves some benefit*'"nd permanent advantage from American 
intervention, which we ha'- i thus far found inevitable, and at the 
same time transfer it fro*4 its prettnt somewhat vague de facto 
basis to a well defined demure statu^with clearly stated responsi
bilities and apparent benefits for • intervenor and the inter
vened.” 'a v

That’s great stuff! t here lurlW in it a suggestion to cities 
like New York and Chicago where cf-ine is rampant. By legalizing 
(giving a “well defined i ^ jure situs’’) robbery, murder, etc..

Rnthenberg Explains die 
Criticism of Socialist 
Party by the Left Wing

By J. LOUIS BNGDAHL.

all crime and criminals wtfild autom<; ically he abolished.
_k______ £L

/TWELVE
t

locled p^Vasites
6,

On reading in the paptrs abdut twelve London clubmen who 
have applied for permission to fight for Chang Tso Lin, the 
Manchurian dictator, agamst the tfyinese Nationalist army.

Twelve
Stand in ^row 
Bc-spatte£; high-hatted 
But nowh^Te to go, -

' K
Twelve sil:y young ?issec.
Tired, yawning anthbored 
Ever>’ dan ned one bf them.
Gentleman* Lord. ' •

> * V

Like Gilbeit and Sullivan’s 
Burlesquish- fools,
They vow that thejr'want to be 
Chang TsO Lin’s to%)s.

They’ve chosen the»r company 
iaABetter lhaA they k/Wew. 

Chang and^these gentlemen 
Make a jol^' fine ersw.

Twelve British carcasses 
“SUPERIOR”, “you know”
May soon Lit in China-land 
Where bright poppies grow.

V —ADOLF WOLFF.

Total. $41,862,236,000...... , . In Defense of New Jersey.^fOreaniiaNons of bird r.rvl animal lovers
, 2 ’ t*ken protesting against the who^Sale slaughter of crows .n New Jersey,
to $1,1.. ,3.^2.000 while interest totaled $3,_lo.o-0,000. critics should not be too Mtrsh on tilo state. The war on the crows
Corresponding figures for 1913 were $818,056,000 dm- waf, undertaken only a3 a last TF6 heart of official New Jersey
dends and $95. .IsO.OOO interest. Dmdend payment* haie j? tender enough. The critics forgi an editing demonstration of tender- 
increased only 349^ while interest payments have in- j neg3 recently and we had better recall it '-0 their minds. Over in New
creased 2359', In other words the owning class in Amer
ica is becoming a coupon-clipping class without direct 
responsibility toward the people which produce its lavish 
income.

The average rate of dividends on industrial stocks has 
been slowly but steadily increasing. In 1913 the average 
annual return was $5.23 a share. In 1917 it reached a 
wartime peak of $6.68 and was again $6.59 in 1920. Then 
the rate slumped to a low of $4.40 a share in 1922. In

farmers the farmer is coming to realize that he must fight side i9-5. however, it passed all previous records with $7.09
, -j ’ • i * __ . ____a share. In 1926 it reached $7.58 a share. If accountby side with the industrial workers aganst a common enemy.

A militant leadership for the labor movement and the farm
ers will be found aligned with the workers.

There is no other way out of the mire into which both groups 
of producers have been shoved by false leaders and the pressure 
of a system organized for bankers and industrial lords.

were taken of the slock dividends which have intervened 
the r»t«m on actual investment would show much higher.

Railroad dividends at $.330,336,000 surpass all previous 
records.

The cash income of stock and bond holders over the 
14-year period covered by the table totaled $41,862,- 
236,000. About 70r7 of this stream of gold flowed to 
less than lr- of the population, to the class which can 
live in luxury without giving any service in return.

1 Attempts to justify such huge payments to the idle 
! rich on the ground that they furnish new capital break 
j down because corporations arc today retaining enough 

in undivided profits to provide for all necessary expan
sion of the country’s industrial plant. The country to-

Brunswick a fanner was accused of not ftseding his cows enough. The 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to AnPhals obtained a warrant against 
him. State troopers arrived on ihe farm, t** 'Serve the warrant. When the 
farmer hesitated to accept it tb^S' shot at irim, whereupon, he retired to 
his house and barred the door. jShe anima} lovers, however, were resolute. 
They laid siege to the house, crij^ded the iVrmer, murdered his sister and 
nearly destroyed the house. BuV.Jhey saved the cowsl So there you are. 
The Society for the Prevention, .• *-c., is defending the troopers who face a 
charge of murder. Let the afor* Tientionta gntics always remember these 
martyrs to the cause of kindness ') animal

y

IT is inevitable that the death of ear
C. E. Ruthenberf, should again bring to tka 

front the differences between the Socialist Party 
ficialdom, typified in Morris Hiilquit and Victor 
Berger, and the Socialist Party’s pre-war left 
that developed into the American Communist Party, 

Ruthemberg was the standard bearer of the clash 
the socialist parliamentarians. He was the laadar of tha I 
struggle to win the Socialist Party membership for a ' 
revolutionary position, to wage a conscious struggle 
against capitalism. It was this long affort, through 
the ten years from 1909 to 1919, that fittad him so wail 
for the mantel of leadership that fell upon his shoulders 
in the young American Communist movement.

It may be said that of the millions who now read of 
his death, multitudes will ponder, "Why did Kothenherg 
break with Hiilquit and Berger and help build the Com
munist Party?”

• e •I
Ruthenberg Joined the Socialist Party ia January, 

1900. Within two or three months after Joining the 
party he became one of its officials, serving it in some 
official capacity up to June, 1917, without pay. He be* 
came a paid employe of the party in the month that 
the espionage act went into effect, when war conscrip
tion was put into force—June, 1917, taking up the 
cudgels against war and militarism more actively in 
the hours when many socialist officials were anxious to 
drop dangerous party duties, following the adoption of 
the St. Louis Anti-War Proclamation.

It was during these months of the American partici
pation in the war, the months following the Bolshevik 
triumph in Russia, that the differences within the So
cialist party crystallized and led up to the split of 1919. 

• a e
Ruthenberg set forth those differences while on the wit

ness stand in the capitalist court, in New York City, 
when he was on trial charged with holding views hostile 
to the American capitalist government.

Under direct examination by I. E. Ferguson, also on 
trial, but who acted as one of counsel, Ruthenberg had 
explained that the socialist locals in Ohio were over
whelmingly left wing.

In answer to the question by Ferguson, "Can you tell 
us what was said by the left wingers with regard to tha 
Socialist Party at that time (early part of 1919)?’* 
Ruthenberg replied:

"The criticism was of the platforms of the Socialist 
Party, which included a great number of so-called im
mediate demands. These demands dealt with immediate 
changes which the party advocated, such as, for in
stance, the abolition of the senate or the limitation of 
the hours of work for children, or industrial insurance, 
accident insurance and similar reforms. The criticism 
was that the Socialist Party through the advocacy of 
such measures was misleading the working class into 
a belief that they could secure their emancipation from 
oppression and exploitation to which they were sub
jected under the capitalist system, by achieving the 
enactment of such measures. The left wing contended, 
and the criticism was, that the party should assume the 
position of demanding merely one thing, and that is the 
abolition of the capitalist system, and as the first step 
toward that end. the transference of political power 
from the capitalist class to the working class.”

The examination then continued:
“Q. Did this criticism state an opposition to better

ment of conditions of workers now? A. No, it did not.
"Q. Was it then simply an opposition to the Socialist 

Party doing one sort of thing or another? A. It was 
opposition to the Socialist Party laying emphasis in its 
propaganda campaign, propaganda and educational work 

pon these measures as against the ultimate aim for 
which the party was supposed to stand.”

Workers Theatre and The F ock Coatfc*—The advance announcements 
of the New Playwrights Theatr* were fu*^. of courageous references to 
proletarian art . . . Communi: T interpretation • . . workers’ theatre 

. . . Maierhold’s technique," etc.. “We a trying hard to give radicals a
theatre of their own.” said one staTtmcnt. ‘‘ - . . We want to write and pro
duce plays for the workers, who are the beiL audience. . . .” But the pub
licity department of this epoch-making thea^e completely forgot the labor 
press in its official opening. If*\aiered t-f the frock coats in orthodox 

fashion. The bourgeois press was Invited, of ff>ur.sr, and quite proper. They 
.-neered at the whole thing, quite expected. But the labor papers and the 
labor news agencies were forgotten. The Federated Press, the official Soviet

Foreign Affairs—The New Taboo of Wall Street’s 
Medicine Men

“Private meddling with the vital foreign relations of a enun- ^ fl‘ce‘‘ r.ot a shortage but a surplus of new canital 

try is Something that cannot be tolerated, says the New \orki The resulting crisis can be avoided only by diverting a | MaV'rhold will learn of the openiiljklf if at all^Irotr 
Tribune in an editorial castigating Senator Borah for daring to larpc part of the profit Stream into wages. I f-iuse his own press was forgotten^a.d remintf^tg ifi
attempt to discover the truth concerning American relations with Tv™r‘cn f.!1 rn®vements wi,l do n,uch ~>tter a.^

news bureau, the publications of the unions wjcre ignored. The conductors of 
clever columns in the capitali.-t pWes were tpvitcd. But the conductors of 
cleverer columns in the workers’^press—throne in particular—were not.

alFH

“Q. Go on and state other criticisms that you know 
! that were made, if any, of t-he official Socialist Party by 
! the left wing? A. Also that the Socialist Party empha- 
; sized the participation in the elections and the election 
j of certain officials; that it had become more or less a 

vote getting machine to elect certain persons to public 
offices, rather than an organization which sought to 
bring about a fundamental change in the social system. 
That, in contradistinction to the emphasis on the election 
of cerra’n oandidates, the left wing believed that emphasis 
should be placed upon the industrial organization of 
the workers.”

“Q. What do you mean by that? 4- The organization 
into unions, into industrial unions, and use of the mdus-

attempt
Mexico. It can be said in passing that the very cursory investi
gation made by Borah disclosed the fact that American diplomacy 
differs in nowise from the diplomacy of other capitalist countries, 
i. e., that the state department from Kellogg down is a combina 
tion of skilled, semi-skilled and unskilled liars and lickspittles of 
the industrial and financial lords.

Borah’s investigation is hardly “private meddling” since he 
Is chairman of the Senate Committee'on Foreign Relations but 
if he were only a private citizen it still would be his duty to ex
pose if possible a conspiracy against another nation and the 
American masses—a conspiracy which was and is leading to war 
with Mexico in behalf of Standard Oil and of Doheny—one of 
America’s mo/t outstanding crooks and grafters whose methods 
of accumulation are a little too raw even for his fellow robbers.

Just now the imperialist press is directing its fire at Borah. 
But its target is really the right of criticism of government by 
the governed. The restriction of this privilege to a low minimum 
and its fina1 abolition is something desired most ardently by the 
capitalist class.

In this period of imperialist adventures, when the true mo
tives for ''onouest of weaker peoples and the brutal facts of the 
conquest itself need concealment, we can expect a new drive on 
such liberties as free speech, press and assemblage.

The field of foreign affairs is to become a sort of forbidden 
territory, as in Great Britain ^ince her rise as a ruler of colonies, 
into which none may venture except tho-e considered 100 per cent 
loyal. A1® American imperialism exnands and in consequence 
comes oftoner into conflict with colonial peoples and imperialist 
rivals, foreign affair? take precedence over all but the most im
portant matters of domestic policy.

There must be no timidity in exposing the plots of Wall 
Street’s state department and no capitulation to the desire of 
the ruling class for the *.bolition of all restrictions upon the power 
of it* servant* to lie, browbeat and finally make war.

THE CLASHING OFDER

TEXTILE WA6C
SLAVE
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(he silk hats. >
rom the bourgeois press, be- 

them did no good. Proleta- 
as they stop kow-towing to

i:trial power of the workers in their struggle for a changa
in the social system. It was the position of the left wing 

( that, under the existing political and social conditions in

FROM A GALL* RY OF ^UTILITIES.
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1. An l rban Po^vess.
br

She sprang from th;- asphalt.of city streets. She 
grew up among tenements and sky-scrapers, thunderous 
traffic and shoals of hiftnans. B‘it these things could 
not crush her poetic so Her thoughts were fragrant 
as a lovely countryside. Her in^sr vision saw green 
fields spread on rolling hillsides lixe cloths for a picnic 
of the gods. It saw virffln forestS buzzing with an in
tense animal life. It concentrated Upon the exquisiteness 
of a single flower, the tracery Df veins on a single 
petal ... v* " 5

But having been rai«6la in the ^ity she had no words 
for these visions. HoweVSr vast it might be to her emo
tionally, a tree was but A tree to ^ler verbally. Except 
for the domesticated roS'^s, sweet .peas, carnations one 
may buy at a florist’s she^could no^call flowers familiar
ly by their names. On t ie other Jand, she knew from 
her reading the names o trees and flowers which she 
had never seen . . . sue 1 exquisLfc, exotic names some 
of them loo ... ^ .

And how is one to 1 write l^>etry without these 
things? Where, she ask*d herself in dismay, wdll you 
find a poem worthy of \he nam^ without birds and 
flouers and brooks and cow's in it ? v

Which explains what her admifThg friends for a long 
time failed to understand-^-her sudden devotion to the 
natural sciences. It was i practical masculine sort of 
interest wholly at variance' with poetic nature, they 
said. The fact though i^that shiLhas thrown herself 
ardently into the study off^iology. litany, zoology . . . 
devours articles on agr^tomy animal husbandry 
. . . In a word, she is / Squiring y he rhw material of 
poesy, and once she feels tlat she kFOws her ground will 
step put boldly a* a poetl is. »

; the various capitalist countries, that with the control 
of the newspapers, the control of the educational insti
tutions. the control of all the means of information in 
the hands of the dominant class, the capitalist class, that 
the effort to achieve political control through election 
campaigns was fruitless; that the working class should 
rely upon the point at which its power could be organized 
and used directly through the industrial form of or
ganization, and through such use of that power as would 
develop under the change in the social system and tho 
social developments.”

“Q. What is an industrial union as you hare no* 
used the term1’ A. The organization of all the worker* 
irrespective of craft into one union.

”Q. Of all of what workers? A. All the workers em
ployed in a certain industry.

“Q. The organizations of the worker* of tha par
ticular industry in the industrial union of that indus
try 7 A. Yes, sir, and the combinations of those indus
trial unions into one union.

“Q. And in what sense do you use the word ‘indus
trial action’? A. In the sense of using their power to 
withhold their services to achieve their own ands.

“Q. By that you mean strike action? A. Yea.
‘‘By the Court.
“Q. To achieve what end? A. Those which they 

were organized to achieve.
“Q. And what are those? A. The effort was to 

change capitalism into Socialism.
“By Ferguson.
*‘Q. Now, what do you mean by that? A. To ehanira 

the purpose of securing profits, the machinery of pro
portionate to the whole population, owns and uses, for 
the purpose of securing profits, the machinery of pro
duction and distribution, into a society in which the 
ownership of the machinery of production and distribu
tion would be in the hands of all of society.”

It was thus that Ruthenberg blazed, in a capitalist
courtroom, the way to a correct ui 
creasing masses of American works 
program as opposed to the betray 
Socialist Party reactionaries. To 
Ruthenberg, on hia bed of agony 
hi* comrades the nation over, 
victory!”

— —- ■ ■ -- ■■ .j.
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